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Description
Docuwiki implements a dynamic (page) Table of Contents. Would be nice in Tiki.

When the table of contents is auto-generated, it requires no knowledge of how to add a maketoc plugin from the user. The ability to hide the TOC frees space for the actual content.

Try at: https://www.dokuwiki.org/syntax#tables.

See the screencast about dynamic table of content at http://demo.tiki.org/trunk/tiki-index.php?page=For+Arild

A new wiki feature could be added, e.g. "Page TOC". If set, a table of (page) contents is automatically generated when viewing a page (when the page has at least one heading).

Not sure how to best integrate this in the GUI.
Should it be a module that the user must assign (to the topbar?), or should the system manage the positioning? The "module" must be active when the "Page TOC" feature is active.

Solution
Fixed with the inclusion of Auto TOC in Tiki 12
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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